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Georgia Grown Seed,

'98-'99 CROPS.

Ga. Ostrich Plumeseed—A higher distinct type than Georgia Southern Curled. Our引入介绍时 this variety in the world. Resembles beautiful crimped ostrich plumes. Sold out present crop. List this fall. Put in orders now. Will contract now for summer 1900 delivery. We have a big lot contracted for. Our '99 crop just gathered is an absolute failure. We have sold 25 lb. to offer. We grade this crop 2000 lbs and have only 150 lbs, owing to the dry weather. 100 lb lots at 15c; 500 lbs at 13c. Future contracts.

Ga. Giant Southern Curled Mustard—Crop just gathered is only 1-10th crop. Have just bought up at more than double usual price every seed in Ga. in grower’s hands. We offer some say seed will go to $1.00. We offer a ton to our list now. Beware of spurious seed, there is much of it.

Ga. Chinese Mustard.—No 90 crop. We offer 1900 crop at 15c.

Ga. Cat Tail Millet.—To close out will sell 100 lbs at 5c and 500 lbs at 5c.

Vegetable Seeds—To close will sell f. o. b. Augusta at $1.20. f. o. b. farm, cash $1.00 till sold. For 1900 we have largest contracts in south. Will sell now for spring delivery at 90c bush. f. o. b. farm. Small lots 25c. 50c. 10 bush. $1.00.

Ga. Okra—Long Green, Dwarf Green, Lady Finger. Will contract for Jan. 1900 delivery. 100 lbs, 1lc; small quantity 15c.

Ga. Jackson Limbless Cotton—This cotton has been more exploited than any other cotton this year, and has been so highly esteemed in ‘99 at top of list of 30 cottons at Ga. Experimental Station. 1 bush $2.00; 5 bush, $1.55; 50 bush, $1.75.

Other Ga. Cotton Seeds—(30 lbs. bushel)—Have furnished United States Government many years their cotton seed contracts. We do this so next year also. Augusta is the largest importer of into this world. Hawking, in the world. Pas- (wheat of all the cottons this stands next to Jackson Limbless); King, Peterkin, 5 to 10 bush, at 50c. bush; Truth Big Boll, Jones, Peerless, Texas Storm Proof, Drake’s Chester Va. at 50c. bush. Doughty’s Long Staple (Augusta markets finest long staple) 75c. bush; Sea Island Cotton (42 lbs. bush.)—from North Carolina sea coast island; 5 bush, at $1.25 bush.

Georgia Watermelons—Home Grown about Augusta; best melon lands in United States; not to be confounded with Western or Florida seeds; highest type. Will take contracts now as follows: 100 lbs. lots. Blue Gem, (fined shipper in a U. S.) at 20c; Rattlesnake (genuine) at 30c; Super Augusta Bound (by 3 weeks earlier: Augusta meet's an acquisition) 35c; Eden Melon, a new fine shipper, 30c; Triumph Melon, 30c. Eutaw Melon 30c. Will make bulk contract if delivered addressed at once and amounts given of first class stock only. Price August 1900, $175; Oct. 1900, $150. Gentlemen, of the South. We offer our certified melons. We have grown to 17 lbs. this season. The best Southern melons. Cape Fear. Of these grown to 17 lbs. this season. The best Southern melons. Cape Fear. Outer Banks. A large class of these melons.

Ga. Nixon Cautuelope—Our sole market melon here. Very sweet. 8 to 12 lb. melons. Fall delivery, present contracts, 50 lbs. lots 30c. This a native producing. The south wants large Cautuelopes; these have grown to 17 lbs. this season. The best Southern Cautuelope.

Ga. Sweet Turnip—We are large contractors on these. 100 lbs. at 12c. We will exchange even on other well known A 1 Turnips.

Native Ga. White Winter Turnip—These are firm, fine fleshed, large, white, sweet, never killed—no matter how cold the winter. Turnips originating here. After January the tops go. We have two lots; these tops boiled make a slightly bitter pot liquor, much liked in the country by some. Present prices, 15c. Summer 1900 delivery, present contracts 12c.


Teasulate—To close out will sell at 40c. lb. Will contract in 25 lb. lots, Dec. delivery at 40c.

Ga. Upland Rice—(4 lbs. bush.) 5 to 10 bush, at $1.25. Japan Rice same price as Upland.

Ga. Winter Rye—Grown at Augusta. Different type from Mountain and all Rye north of us which trails on the ground. This Rye grows to 6 feet high; quick grower; the best Rye in the world. Just gathered 10 lb. bush. 10 bush at 10 lb. bush.


Field Peas, Mixed Peas, Unknown, Whipporwill—We are growing large amounts of Table Field Peas, White Yellow Eye; White Black Eye; Little Lady Peas. Can't contract. Ready in Dec.

Ga. Dish Cloth Gourd Seed at 60c lb.

Ga. Gigant Egg Weed. Will be prepared to furnish large amounts in fall at low prices.

Japan Clover $3.75 a bushel. 25 lbs.


Johnson Grass—7c lb.

Ga. Bur Clover Seed—$1.75 bush. 10 lb. bushel.

Ga. Barley—$1.00 a bushel.

Ga. African Goobsers—

Paspalum Platycalor or Carpet Grass—Better than Bermuda for sandy lands. Seed very fine and ordered for first time; 95c, a seed.

Ginseng Roots—10 years old. Seed $3.50 lb.

Ga. Cotton Seed Meal—Large proportion of Meal sent out now is adulterated. This is absolutely pure and highest grade. Runs 8 per cent Ammonia; per ton, $20.00. Put up in double strength sacks.